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The Vancouver All British Field Meet at Van Dusen Botanical Gardens was its usual success. Many thanks to everyone from
the club who showed up and helped with the placement of the cars. How many cars? “A total of 637 British built classic cars

and 23 motorcycles in 64 classes rank this show as the largest in Canada.” Congratulations to our club winners:

TO
EVERYONE

WHO
RESPONDED

TO MY
REQUEST

FOR
INFORMATION
REGARDING
WINNERS

AT
VANDUSEN ...

I hope you all enjoy this response from a non-winner as much as I did:

Not only didn't we win anything this year, but the perfidious MGC GT opted to delay her

debut for another year. Those who have been out here for New Years and Superbowl over the past decade may
remember a BRG "C" languishing in storage since 1998, after a previous decade in a shed in Tacoma? Previous
owners had decided that they had better ideas and engineering skills than the designers at Abingdon, and had in-
flicted many mechanical indignities on the poor old girl. MGB braking systems are cheaper and more readily avail-
able, so why not remove the entire "C" system, hack away the pedal box and cover, and bodge in a "B" master
cylinder, remove both brake power boosters and all related hydraulic and vacuum lines, and anything else under
the hood that got in the way. Handbrake cable stretched? No problem, cut the cables at the ends, bend them back
in a loop, tie the ends off with cable clamps and install a small turnbuckle in between. SU fuel pump replacement
too expensive? Hack away the fuel lines and zap strap an inline German high pressure rotary pump instead, and find
that the pressure overwhelmed the carburettor floats so put in a dial regulator before an inline filter, and plug the

whole system with crud.
Anyway, after years of emails and correspondence with "C" owners world-wide, scrounging parts from the four
corners of the earth, photographing engine compartments in an attempt to find out what was missing and where it
should go, I finally had enough bits and knowledge to attempt the resurrection. (the "C" workshop manual is a
joke). Starting in February, I had most of the car in the house, aiming at VanDusen as an achievable goal. Whilst
Doreen scraped away at years of oxidized paint, aluminum and chrome, I battled with ever yet more "bodges" dis-
covered in the process. Finally the night before the All-British I was able to put the power to the car and she
started (and stopped). Doreen had reached the end of her physical endurance, so tucked herself up in bed with a
warm milk, hot water bottle and her favourite TV drama, whilst I, in the arrogance of faith in my mechanical re-

storative abilities took the beast for a test drive. cont’d after Classified on page 2 ...
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There are lots of things happening in the next three months— please check the web for current informa-

tion, pages 13 and 14 in the Membership Roster and page 5 in Classical Gas for events and for the web

addresses of other clubs. Little Classical Gas will keep you informed of changes.

Class 06 Jaguar XK 120,140,150 Nick Geer 1959 XK150 1st

Class 06 Jaguar XK 120,140,150 Pat Gannon 1951 XK120 3rd

Class 08 Jaguar Mk1,2,240,340,3.4S,3.8S John McCafferty 1965 3.8S 3rd

Class 11 Jaguar XK8, XKR,S-,X-,F-Type Doug & Karen Haakonsen 2003 XK8 1st

Class 15 MGA Steve & Sheila Kaufman 1959 MGA 2nd

Class 15 MGA Gary Fraipont 1959 MGA 3rd

Class 17 MGB/MGC Roadster 1975+ Norm Stanley 1977 MGB 2nd

Class 18 MGB/MGC GT Keith Jones 1967 MGB GT 3rd

Class 19 MG Midget Lou Majta 1978 MGB MkIV 3rd

* ed. Not the correct class for the Mk IV but it's posted on the Western Driver web.

Class 28 Triumph TR 2 & TR3 Vito Donatiello 1960 TR3 1st

Best Restoration <$35000 Vito Donatiello 1960 TR3 1st



Classifieds
Phone the editor or email to: littleclassicalgas@gmail.com to have your classified posted in

the next issue. Ads remain for 3 issues unless otherwise requested.

***A pair of SU carburetors AUD 136 front and rear with manifold
and linkage correct for 1967-68 Austin Healey Sprite MK III, with 1275
cc engine, or 1964 MG Midget MK II with 1098 cc engine. These are a
pair of HS2 carbs and manifold that will fit many other cars such as
Austin , Austin Mini, Morris, Ford (small lotus, Consul), Hillman, Inno-
centi, MG, Riley, Triumph, Wolseley. Mainly the smaller 4 cylinder set
ups. The needles and springs would have to be changed out to meet the
specifications of the different vehicles. The HS 2 carburetor has a 1.250
inch throttle diameter. These are sold as is, and no warranty expressed
or implied. Do your homework to ensure they will meet your needs.
They will require a complete rebuild to be usable. They may be missing
one or two bolts, screws, or bits. The heat shield has been cut at some

point, so is unusable. Price $100. OBO

Fred Wallace freddybear@telus.net or msg. 604-261-0304



***Complete Wire Wheel "Bolt-On" MGB V8 Front
Suspension unit with Clive Wheatly Koni Sport Shocks. No longer
produced. Perfect for a V8 project or serious upgrade. $2800 USD, will
deliver to Lower Mainland! MGOC UK tells me if these are produced
again, they will be a lot more expensive. Contact Bob Sherman

beroyl@telus.net Ammendment and apology from the ed:

For next issue, please correct my advert: MGBRV8 Front Suspension.
The "R" is important in that the modern & totally redesigned unit is that

of the 92-95 MGBRV8 as distinct from the early MGB V8s. Thanks!



***FOR SALE 1989 Jaguar VP 12 Full description and photos

available Allen Brown: allenb@canada.com

***For Sale 1958 MGA Less than 1,000 miles on rebuilt engine and
transmission; body in excellent condition. New soft top. Asking

$10,000 More information or viewing, call Terry @ (250)629-6362



***MGB Cylinder head-complete, for 68-74 MGB has smog ports but
no water choke outlet came off running car but looks like it could use a
rebuild. Has not been magnafluxed but will refund if cracked $100; MGB

Cylinder head-as above but missing valve collets $100.

TR7 4-speed gearbox condition unknown but sold to me as good
$20;TR7 4-speed rear axle-as above $20; TR7 pre-engaged Starter,
similar to MGB. Doubt if it's interchangeable but parts may be inter-

changeable, works well $20.

Glyptal Engine Paint-2/3 of a 1qt can. Used for painting the inside of
engine blocks to improve oil return to the sump and seal pinholes in the
block. Also looks cool! Enough to treat 2x4cyls or one larger block.
Cost $60 from Eastwood sell for $30. Can deliver to the next monthly

meeting or you pick-up in Richmond. Rich at: leftent@telus.net



*MGB Parts FOR SALE

One pr. of fiberglass fenders for a MGB GT 200.00 pr.

One left side steel fender for a MGB GT pre 1969 150.00 ea.

One pr. of split rear bumpers and overriders with brackets from a 1970

MGB - 75.00 pr.

From page one ...

Ranging ever further afield, all seemed well, until well out beyond Abbotsford on Huntingdon Road, the engine staggered, ran
rough and died. In the dark, with the grim realization that I had taken neither tools, flashlight or celphone with me, and miles out
in the country, I experienced the result of my folly. Nothing to do for it but hike out for help, but just a few hundred yards into
my trek I chanced upon a family unpacking their car in a driveway, so in inimitable fashion I explained that I had killed my MG, I
had a wife who would definitely not be pleased to hear from me under the circumstances, and please could I borrow their
telephone? I didn't know Doreen had such an extensive vocabulary. must have been all those years as a Teamster, but she arose
like Lazurus and came out in the Landrover to rescue me. Meanwhile, my new-found friends had suggested that we get the MG off
the road and onto their lawn, so with five off us pushing we had just completed the move when Doreen thundered by, seeing
none of our efforts on the dark road and the now hidden MG. After an unintended tour of the hinterlands of Abbotsford she did
find me at last and in frosty silence we at last arrived home in the wee hours of Saturday morning. Somewhere around the crack
of dawn I had the inspiration that I could still, just perhaps, make Van Dusen, so I broke the world land-speed record for
Landrovers and drove into Vancouver to pick up a heap of parts from Octagon Motors, which were working a half-day in

recognition of the All-British.

Back to Abbotsford; changed plugs, points, condenser, fuel filter. Cranked the engine over and heard a sharp click from the
distributor, removed the cap to find a two-piece rotor. My race was run! Leaving the disgraced MG on the lawn, I slunk away to

feel sorry for myself for the balance of the weekend and had BCAA tow the car back to Aldergrove on Tuesday.

After three more weeks of wrench twisting and skinned knuckles. frayed nerves and frustration, another test drive was in order,
so two nights ago, with great trepidation, I set out to see what would fall off next. Nothing. The recalcitrant "C" now runs like a

train, or at least British Rail as I remember it.

Watch for us at the next Club Event. We may be there!

Cheers!

Ian



Events : June thru’ July meeting

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

31 JUNE 1 2 3 4 5

PJEG Concours &

Slalom

6

PJEG Concours &

Slalom cont’d

7

PJEG Concours &

Slalom cont’d

8

Club Meeting

9 10 11 12 13

Venning’s Farm

Party!

14

See

From members to

members (below)

15 16 17 18 19 20

13th Annual

Solstice

Run

21

Railway Picnic

22 23 24 25

NAMGBR 2009

26

NAMGBR 2009

27

Highland Games

Mike Powley

NAMGBR 2009

28

Club Slalom

29 30 JULY 1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10

Rally in the Valley

11

Rally in the Valley

12

Minter Gardens

Concours

13

Club Meeting

14 15 16 17 18

From members to members

The family of Bruce Hargott will be hosting a Wake for Bruce on Sunday, June 14th from 11:30am- 3pm at Le Gavroche Restaurant,
1616 Alberni St., Vancouver. This will be a casual, stand up reception designed to allow people to mix and mingle while enjoying fine wines and
delectable hors d’oeuvres. If you have any photos of Bruce, or anecdotes that you’d like to share with the group, please bring them along. If you

are one of Bruce’s wine enthusiast friends, please consider bringing a bottle to share at the party. Please RSVP to annahar-
gott@yahoo.ca

See page 24 in
Classical Gas
**Good weather
event ONLY

Drive your British Car Week—ends June 6th

Shady Grove Farm
Contact Al Riches
604-942-7370

Slalom master
John Morse

604-594-8992

The 'picnic master' this year will
be Jerry Parkhill 604-794-3652
Rides begin 11AM, site closes at 5
PM. Near Willingdon & Penzance

The registration form for Heritage Classic 2009 has been sent by email to all Club members, and it will be available at the Club
meeting on June 8th or it can be mailed to you. Also, the first 40 Jags and MG’s entered will get a complimentary 40th Anniversary

pin. Contact Peter and Anne Tilbury on 604 535 0648.


